Digital maps are very easily applied as route guide maps. Route guide maps are provided through Web or a mobile phone services, and demand for such services is increasing. However, the production of a route guide map requires a great deal of time . Therefore, it is difficult for general users to make route guide maps . The purpose of the present research is the development of a system that can generate a route guide map using the Digital Map 2500
Introduction
Several years ago, general users could not use digital maps because of low computer performance and the lack of maintenance of digital maps. However, due to the rapid increase in computer performance and improved maintenance of map data, at present, anyone can use digital maps1)2).
The uses for digital maps are varied and include car-navigation systems, disaster prevention systems, and market research.
Digital maps are now a part of our lives 3)4).
At present, digital maps are used for route guide maps that are provided by Web-based or mobile phone services. In order to produce a route guide map, out of the massive amount of geographic information, it is necessary to extract only the information required for guidance .
Research has been performed to investigate an
Internet interface for route guide maps5) and on a system for producing route guide map for mobile phones6). In previously investigated systems, a system administrator must prepare data for a route guide map in advance, which requires a great deal of time and expense.
In the present study, the time and cost are reduced by using Digital Map 2500 (Spatial Data The purpose of this research is to develop of a system to support the production of a route guide map by simplifying Digital Map 2500.
Outline of the System
In the present study, a system supporting the creation of a route guide map is developed. The proposed system can simplify and design route guide maps using Digital Map 2500. The concept of the proposed system is shown in Fig.1 . Thus, in the proposed system, map data used to In this system, the indispensable data, such as a landmark for the map user indicating the destination, is extracted from Digital Map 2500.
These data items include the "center line of the road", "railroads tracks", "train station", "building" , and "river." After extracting the data, a map domain including two points is displayed.
These points are the origin and destination of a route guide map .
Displaying a Node
In Digital Map 2500, since the center line of a road is expressed by two types of data, node data and the connection relation data between nodes, a node must first be arranged.
In order to arrange a node, the data of the node stored in "ROADNTWK .NOD" is used.
A node is displayed using the coordinate data of a node.
Displaying the Center Line of a Road
The center line of a road is displayed using the connection relation data between the nodes stored in the "ROADNTWK.TIE" file. The center line of a road is displayed by connecting each node. An example of displaying nodes and center lines of roads is shown in Fig.3 . In the proposed system, by using node records of area and the end tag, the road lines for which a node that is connected to only one other node is considered to constitute a dead end, and so the corresponding is deleted. An example of a map from which unnecessary roads have been deleted is shown in Fig.4 .
Transformation of Map Form
In order to use the Digital Map 2500 data as a route guide map, the map form needs to be simplified. In this system, the map form is changed based on the idea of the cognitive map, which is one of the characteristics of human space cognition. in order to make a route guide map easy to understand, it is necessary to take human space cognition into consideration.
The human being judges as straight road lines for them of slight bends 10). This is similar to road orthogonalization at intersections. Thus, in the present study, the map form is simplified by transforming all road lines with slight bends into straight lines.
Desegmentation of a Road Line
In the proposed system, in order to make a corner of a street with a slight bend into a straight line, a road line is desegmented by reducing an unnecessary node and thus the map form is simplified. An example of desegmentation is shown in Fig.6 . 
A map is simplified by repeating the processing (Fig.7) performed using this formula
(1) for all road lines.
The optimal values of the intersection angle used as the standard of desegmentation differ from those of the simplified map form. Then, a few intersection angles are simplified, and the map maker chooses a simple route that best guides the viewer.
Emphasis of Map Information
In order to make a route guide map intelligible, important objects should be emphasized on the map. Thus, a process to make the width of the road line of the optimal route thicker and a process to emphasize important buildings are performed. The The designed route guide map is shown in Fig.8 .
Output of a Route Guide Map
In this system, the route guide map is saved in JPEG form, making it possible to print the map, import it to a Web page, or to send it by E-mail, for example.
Verification Experiments
Two types of experiments were conducted in order to verify the usefulness of the proposed system: a route guide map creation experiment, in which the possibility of easy route guide map creation using the proposed system is confirmed, and a test experiment, in which the usefulness of the created route guide map is confirmed. 
Experimental Results
The time of map creation and the questionnaire results for map creation are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 .
(1) Average time of map creation
The average time of map creation was 3 minutes and 23 seconds when the proposed system was used. When a map was created by hand, the average time of map creation was 4 minutes and 35 seconds. The significant difference was determined by a two sample t-test. Table 2 Results of map creation questionnaire (2) Could you make the map easily?
The average evaluation score was 4.4 using the proposed system and was 3.7 for hand-drown maps. Significant difference was determined by a two sample t-test. Subjects of the experiment stated "The system creates a map automatically, decreasing the amount of work, so I can create maps easily." (3) Could you make a satisfactory map?
The average evaluation score was 3.9 when this system was used and was 2.7 when maps were created by hand. Significant difference was determined by a two sample t-test. Subjects of the experiment stated that "Creating good maps does not require one to be a skilled designer.
I created a beautiful map by simply appending icons."
Test Experiment

Experimental Method
In the test experiment, 20 university students 
Experimental Results
The results of the test experiment is shown in Table 3 and Table 4 . The subjects who were able to arrive at the destination stated that "the route and destination were intelligibly displayed on the map." The subjects who could not reach the destination stated that "more landmark were needed." (6) Would you want to use the created map again? The average evaluation score was 3 .8.
Positive statements about the map were "The system is convenient because new guide maps can be created for different purposes." and "Creating maps using the system is fun." Table 3 Number of subjects who reached the destination Table 4 Results of test experiment questionnaire
